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"Hurrah! Hurrah! for Cleve and Steve."

Words by MRS. GERTIE JONES.  

Music by HENRI SCHOELLER.

\[
\textit{Allegretto,}
\]

With spirit

1. Hur-
2. See
3. Tho'

rah! hur-rah! for Cleve and Steve, Ring out the par-ty The
crusty, grand old Illi-nois Re-port-ing at the front, And
clouds of ag-i-ta-tion rise, Fear not the com-ing storm, But
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Democratic flag unfurl, And proudly let it fly........ Our
hand in hand with New York State, She bears the battles' brunt........ Our
boldly strike for Cleve and Steve, For blue skies and reform........ The

ranks are sometimes broken, But divide them as you will........ The...
path will lead to victory, To purity and truth........ Three
sun of a new era, beams brightly o'er the land........ And we'll

party of the people, Will live and flourish still........
cheers for Cleve and Steve..... For Mistress Frank and Ruth........
stand for aye united, The Democratic Band........
CHORUS.

Hur-rah! hur-rah! for Cleve and Steve, Ring out the party cry,..... The

Piano.

Dem-o-crat-ic flag unfurl, And proudly let it fly...........
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